
WHEN: 

WHERB: 

COST: 

TIME: 

IN APPRECIATION OF OUR PARENTS 
CLUB100'S 49th ANRIVERSARY BANQUET 

Friday evening, June 28, 1991 

Pagoda Hotei Banquet Room (ground floor) 
1525 Rycroft street 

Members, spouses, widows, sons and daughters and their spouses, and 
grandchildren of members(over 10 years old) - $20.00 per person 
Grandchildren'of members (5-10 years of age) - $8 per child 
Guests - '$23.00,per person 

5:30 PM 
6:30 

; 7: 30 

Friendship Hour, No host cocktail " ' 
Pagoda's famous East-West Buffet Dinner 
:Program presented by the sons and daughter of members 

PARKING: $1 va'lidated parking will be available at the Keeaumoku Square 
parking garage. Enter from Kanunu Street. 

DEADLINE FOR RESEBVAl~QNS: SATURDAY, JUNE 8, 1991 . . 

(Clip and return Registration Form) 



IN APPRECIATION OF OUR PARENTS 
CLUB 100'S 4tth ANNIVERSARY BANQUET 

A MESSAGE TO THE SONS AND DAUGHTERS 

" The 49th Anniversary Banquet is scheduled for Friday, June 28 
at the Pagoda Hotel. This year, the sons and daughters of the 
members are putting on the show in appreciation ox our parent:s. A 
small committee was formed to decide on some basic planning issues. 
We were not able to contact all the sons and daughters who wanted 
to participate on this committee. Now is your chancel We need to 
put the finishing touches on all the small details. A general 
meeting is being called on Saturday, May 4, 10 AM at the clubhouse 
for the sons and daughters who want. to participate. We hope to 
form the committees and give out individual assignments. 

If you want to help but are not able to attend the meeting, 
please leave your name and phone number with Ray Nosaka at the 
clubhouse. We'll get in touch with you. 
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MONTHLY NEWS 

*** 
MAY, 1991 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE: By George Hagiwara 

My wife and I are happy to be home again. We missed our friends and 
seeing familiar faces, but most of all, the Club House and the activities. 
We were happy to be home in time to see Paul Nanamori off for his military 
training and enhancement in his military career. We are anticipating he 
will return to us with renewed vigor and fresh ideas. 

And while we 111 be missing Paul and all of his personal attention and 
individual help, we are relieved to have Ray and Aki No~aka volunteer to 
keep the office open and to serve the general membersh~p to the best of 
their abilities. However, they do not have the professional 
experiences of 'Paul, so we appeal to the general membership for your 
cooperation and understanding. Thank you all sincerely. 

FROM THE EDITORS" PUKA: By Ray and Aki Nosaka 

AS'the May issue of the Puka Puka Parade goes to press, we are sorely handi· 
capped 'by the absence of Paul Nanamori who will be away until November I, 
1991. Paul, who presently holds the rank of Captain, will be at Fort Lee, 
Vi~ginia ~or an advanced course in officers training. 

To replace Paul is out of the question,' but Aki and I will do our best to 
"hold the fort": and do whatever we can to keep this office going. We are 
asking' for the members to have patience and understanding until we learn 
how this office functions, and until we can service everybody. We humbly 
ask for your indulgence. 

;, We wish to thank Mr. Hiroshi Miyamura of Gallup, New Mexico, and Mrs. 
Lorraine Young (sister of Kazuo Mito, deceased)· for their generous 
donations to the Puka Puka Parade. 
, 
Thank you, Mrs. Jean Tagami for sending us a list, of the Mainlanders who 
will be at the reunion in Las Vegas in June. We understand that this is 
still an incomplete list and there will be many more who just haven It 
signed up yet. Among those already signed up are: Eric & Irene Abe, 
Michael and Gene Doi, Warren & Milli Fencil, Sam & Teri Fujikawa, Monte 
&May Fujita, Loui's Furushiro, Mas & Kay Hamada, Kiyoshi & Bonnie Horino, 
Tom & Ruth Kasai, Harry & Umeko Kawamoto, Nora Kim, Young 0 Kim & guest, 
Buddy & Lily Mamiya, Tatsuo & Hanaye Mamiya, Hershey & Terry Miyamura, Mrs. 
I<ei Miyamura, Lawrence & Jean Miyasato, George & Sumiye Mizuno, Frank & 
Haru Nishimura, Ted Ohira, Henry & Fumi Sakato, Ted Sato, Lloyd & Chuckie 
Seki, Ben & Jean Tagami, Fudge Tanishita, George & Mei Teranishi, Lloyd 
Toda , Tom &. Gladys Tsuda, Shiro Yamaguchi, and Hank Yoshitake. 

On a recent jaunt to the Palace Station where we will be staying, Aki 
was very pleased with the new hotel, the casino, and the food. 

Mahalo nui loa to the following who helped with the puka Puka Parade on 
~arch 28th: Bernard Akamine, Akira Akimoto, Richard Arakaki, Kunio 
Fujimoto, Ralph Fukunaga, Robert Furuta, Chester Hada, Michael Hamamoto, 
Mitsuo Hamasu, Saburo Hasegawa, Tokuichi Hayashi, Isamu Inouye, Walter 
Iwasa, Arthur Komiyama, Takao Kubota, Susumu Kunishige, Yoshikiyo 
Mugitani, Joe Muramatsu, Isao Nadamoto, Mitsuo Nagaki, Nick Nakabayashi, 
Sonsei Nakamura, Roy Nakayama, Ray & Aki Nosaka, Seie & Evelyn Oshiro, 
Susumu Ota, Robert Sato, Tamotsu & Yoneko Shimizu, James Shintaku, Sakae 
Tanigawa, Masasuke Toma, Thomas & Miki Tsubota, Jerry & Carol Yamaki, Marie 

----yoneshige, and Rudy Yoshida. 
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HEADQUARTERS CHAPTER NEWS: Kenichi Suehiro 

HQ news in the last issue featured our wally Teruya as golfer. In this 
issue I present Noboru Furuya whose endeavors and accomplishments were 
published in the March issue of the Hawaii Herald. The article is 
presented in its entirety, following the Chapters news, with permission 
of the Hawaii Herald. Congratulations, Noboru! 

Tony Oshita continues to improve. He is back as a participant with the 
ukulele group on Monday nights--infact he also enjoys a few beers after 
the music session. 

Archie Kamisato, like Tony, keeps on improving. The exception is he cannot 
enjoy his favorite beer like Oshita. But Archie is up and around. In 
fact, he attended our luncheon meeting. Unfortunately,. Mrs. Kamisato has 
not experienced any improvement in her eye condition. 

Since we haven I t seen Dorothy Tamashiro for a spell, I called Randy, her 
son, and was assured that his Mom was all okay. 

Our first Luncheon Meeting was at the Chuck Wagon on March 26th starting 
at 11:00 A.M. and happily, there were 18 present, namely: Albert Oki, Gary 
Uchida, Archie Kamisato, Ronald Miwa, Wilfred Fujishige, Roy Ikawa, Akira 
Akimoto, Hideo Kajikawa, Dr. K. Otagaki, Arthur Tamashiro, Tom Nosse, Hideo 
Ueno, Elmo Okido, Mike Takahashi, K. 5uehiro, Fred Takahashi, Arthur 
Komiyama, and Seisaburo Taba. 

Members unanimously agreed to have luncheon meeting quarterly. Notices 
will be sent out timely for all to sign up. So much time has elapsed since 
we saw each other that we didn I t know where to start. There was no 
formal meeting but Arthur Tamashiro, our prexy, covered a few items. One 
was the 6 months leave of absence granted to our Executive Secretary with 
Ray Nosaka covering up on a temporary basis of 5 hours a day, or so. 

Mrs. Doris Aimoto is on another trip to Japan with her friend Jane Onishi. 
If anyone deserves it, it is Doris. I hope she'll travel lots and make 
up for lost time. 

There has been lots written about diet and the food we eat daily. I 
believe our Hideo Ueno has the right idea. He has a heavy lunch and no 
supper--only an apple. His argument is "no activity" so no need for food. 
I now remember Dr. Kawasaki telling me the same. So b,e satisfied with an 
apple or orange for supper. And Hideo eats only fowl--no meat, pork, or 
fish. Me--I'm fish and fowl. 

I'm told Wilfred Shobu is under the weather. Take care, Wilfred--we are 
all for you and your return to be active again. 

ABLE CHAPTER NEWS: By Torn Fujise 

April went swiftly into history and May is now nipping at my heel. 
Deadline is upon me for the PPP article for Able Chapter. But dear 
me, no one has yet to whisper or shout at me that he has an article 
or any news item for me. 

Mr. B. Moriguchi was supposed 
successful stag party enjoyed 
Natsunoya Teahouse. Could be 
hangover to write the article. 
than that available in Japan. 

to write me a 
by many of the 
that Mr. B. is 
Guess the tea at 

nice article 
Able Chapter 
still groggy 
Natsunoya was 

on the 
boys at 

from his 
stronger 

Now with all the grandsons and granddaughters among the Able members 
there must be many of them whose accomplishments you can point to with 
pride. So from here on, we are going to have one or two articles on 
the younger set and will be called "Puff up chest" articles. All you 
npuff up chest It grandparents can now inflate your chest and tell me 
all about your offspring's achievements. I will be the first to puff 
up my chest. 

My grandson is one lazy kid. He will take a bath reluctantly and is 
usually too lazy to dry himself completely so it is a sight to see him 
dress. His clothes can clutter the bathroom floor but he is too lazy 
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ABLE CHAPTER NEWS (Continued) 

or too forgetful to pick up himself. Grandma is continuously yelling 
at him to do his homework after school but his interest seems to be 
the comic magazines and Nintendo games. The voice of Grandma goes in 
one ear and out the other. Last week, my wife thrust a pink colored 
sheet in my face and told me to read it. The paragraph in front of 
my eyes said that the cream of those who took the SAT exam had now 
taken the John Hopkins University Center for Talent Youth test, and 
that out of 39,000 youths, my grandson was one of those who landed 
in the top 5,300 or 14 percentile group. So come May 26th, Deren, 
who is in the seventh grade at Niu Valley Intermediate School, will 
be honored, along with others, at Orvis Auditorium at the University 
of Hawaii. So, next month I will be at the Auditorium to record this 
historical event. 

Now if all of you "puff up chest 11 parents or grandparents will send 
me about your youngsters' achievements, we will gladly print it in 
one of the coming issues of Puka Puka Parade. 

BAKER CHAPTER NEWS: By Yasuo Takata 

The Yonsei generation is beginning to shine. Melissa Nakatani, grand
daughter of Roy Nakatani, entered the Science Fair of 1991 and was 
featured in a Star Bulletin article. In her experiment, she tried 
three fertilizers to see which was best for her father t s watercress 
farm. According to Jimmy, her father, she did it all by herself. She 
found that triple 14 gave the highest yield and recommended it to her 
father. Kudos to Melissa! 

The Roy Nakatanis, Sonsei Nakamura and Stella Tanigawa all came down 
with the flu last week causing cancellation of the Baker Chapter 
Ukulele Club class for the week. We hope all are well again. 

The investment bunch went to" Lost Wages"during the past month. First, 
the Sonsei Nakamuras invested some for future payoffs. Then Jimmy 
Inafuku, although his wife Carol is quite a player, conceded that the 
time wasn't ready to payoff. Then Ray Nosaka' s wife, Aki, went for 
a reunion with her family. She says she had a very nice time with her 
sisters, but she also found that the time wasn1t right for any payoff. 
Our treasurer Isao Nadamoto and his wife will be going soon. He 
already left me the Baker Chapter's treasurer's report for this month. 
Good luck, Isa! Hope you make some capital gains and change the tide. 
On the double down poker machines, I learned that you have to be fast and 
nimble with your fingers. I watched a mainland Japanese boy for less 
than half an hour and he filled a big carton with quarters He cashed 
in over $500. His fingers moved so fast that I could hardly keep up 
with my eyes, especially on the doubles. It was just fascinating to 
watch him play, and wishing I could do the same. 

Here's hoping and praying that Mrs. Takara, and Takeo Daido are doing 
well and recovering. 

NOTICE TO ALL MEMBERS FROM THE PRESIDENT 

During the absence of Paul Nanamori, the business hours for the 
club house will be: 

9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. - - Monday through Friday 

DONATIONS TO THE AMERICAN STAINED GLASS WINDOW 

Sueo Sakamoto - $100.00 
Gordon Kadowaki - 50.00 
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DOG CHAPTER NEWS: By Helen Nikaido 

March's chapter meeting was attended by seven members only, just 
enough for a quorum. Attending were the following members; Richard 
Kondo , Yoshiichi Okazawa, Conrad Tsukayama, Richllrd Hosaka, Iwao 
Fujimori, Sadashi Matsunami and Kenji Nikaido. What a sad turn out. 
Breakfast was prepared by Jane Matsunami, Mildred Hosaka, Rhoda 
Kawamata and Helen Nikaido. Ladies, encourage your hubbies to come 
out, drag them by their hair if there's any hair left--cave man style. 
The gals enjoy this once-a-month get-together, so come on down. Rhoda 
shared. with us her idea of space saver for the plastic bags you get 
from the market. Now my plastic bags are neatly folded and I have 
lots of space in my cupboard. 

Mildred Hosaka enjoyed her visit to New Orleans and Florida in March. 
Sue and Bob Kondo were recent visitors to Japan. During the spring 
break (not that it matters to us retirees), many club members were 
in Las Vegas. Ken Suehiro (HQ), "Candy Tanaka (B) James Miyano (B) 
Ken Kaneko (B) Yasu Takata (B), Kiyoshi & Alice Kami (A), Tommy & 
Barbara Nishioka (A), Kenj i & Helen Nikaido (D). It's nice to get 
away from your daily routine and just relax. 

Those going to the Dog Co. reunion in October in Las Vegas are urged 
to attend the chapter meetings for up-to-date information. 

FOX CHAPTER NEWS: By Hakaru Taoka 

Kenneth Higa, the regular F Company writer, is at the 36th Division 
Reunion with his wife, Beatrice, and Mr. and Mrs. Susumu Ishii. 
They are the only two couples from the 100th Infantry Bn attending 
this reunion which is being held in Texas. Also included will be a 
visit to the old stomping grounds at New Orleans and around Camp 
Shelby. And so, I am substituting for Kenneth. 

Now back to our annual reunion. This year, the Foxes will be the 
guests of the Hawaii gang. At the time of this writing, I have only 
the barest information which I am passing on to you: 
1. Date: September 20 - 22, 1991 
2. Place: Naniloa Hotel 
3. Cost: 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

Friday get-together 
Saturday Banquet at 
Incidental Expenses 
Hotel -- 2/room/nite 

3/room/nite 

at AJA Hall 
Naniloa Hotel 

$56 + tax = $61.15 
$66 + tax = $72.07 

e. Total cost per person: 
If 2/room/nite 
If 3/room/nite 

$12.00 
20.00 
10.00 

$103.15 
90.05 

4. Hotel reservations must be paid one month before the get-together 
or by August 20, 1991~ so Coordinators, please make sure that Kenzo 
Endo gets the money by August 13th. We should be notified of any 
cancellations as soon as possible. Make your checks payable to: 

5. 

F Company, Club 100 
c/o Kenzo Endo 
370 N. Vineyard Blvd F23 
Honolulu, Hi 96817 

The coordinators are as follows: 
a. Hawaii Hayato Tanaka and Charles Nishimura (North Hawaii) 
b. Maui.' Eichi Endo 
c. Oahu Albert Shimizu and Rudy Yoshida 
d. Kauai Choichi Shimabukuro 

The coordinators are responsible for making the arrangements for: 
a. Air/car package for your island members 
b. Meetings and collecting money. 

6. 
Golfing: If you are interested, let the coordinators know. Ted Hamasu 
is the golfing chairman. 
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FOX CHAPTER NEWS: (Continued) 

If you have any special interests or want to visit any place special, 
let your coordinator know. Coordinators will pass the information on to 
Hayato Tanaka with a copy to Rudy Yoshida. 

Oahu members will be meeting on Friday, May 10, 1991 at 9:30 a.m. at Club 
100. 

RURAL CHAPTER CHATTER: 

Rural Chapter held its dinner meeting at Dot's, on 15 March, 1991 at 
18:30 hours. The meeting was called to order at 19:30 by Prexy Iwasa, 
with 12 members and wives attending. We discussed chapter affairs and 
proceeded to the· donation for· the American Stained Glass Window, to be 
displayed in the abbey at Monte Cassino. We still need your help for 
this worthy project, so send in your donations to Club 100, with a 
notation "Stained Glass window" on the check. 

The L. A. American Japanese Veterans Memorial is another opportunity to 
make a contribution, so that the stories of the AJAs can be left as a 
legacy to the rest of the world in tribute to the Niseis who fought 
during WW II. The. names of all AJAs will be engraved on this monument, 
so your name will be there forever and longer. 

Those of you, who are interested in attending the 50th Reunion at Camp 
McCoy sometime in June, should notify the Chapter officers as soon as 
possible. 

If you notice that Rural Chapter is all business and no play, it's partly 
the scribe's. fault, because he's sitting on his "okole" way up in Pearl 
Ci ty Palisades, waiting for some words from somebody, to let him know 
where they went, what they did, what happened ,etc. Maybe they don J t 
know that he has telephones up there too. So I'm gonna give you his 
telephone number. It is 455~3341. Best to call him during the evenings 
because he may be out looking for his golf balls that he shanked on the 
golf course. 

Th~ other day, Rudy Yoshida called and said "How come you no write about 
Rural Chapter guys and wives .trave1ing? Like Takao and Yoshie Kubota, 
they go to Vegas all the time, about 6 times a year. The other time they 
went, James and Matsue Kitashima went with them too. Then he said, there 
is Walter and Michino Iwasa, Leftyand Miyoko Mizusawa, Mitsuo and Frances 
Nagaki and Kenzo and Harue Endo, they all go for R&R. Oh yeh, I almost 
forgot to mention Hideo and Frances Tokairin-they went to Japan and are 
starting from Hokkaido and are· ending their trip at Kagoshima in Kyushu. 
I asked Rudy, "How come they're going on R&R, when they are all retired?1I 
well, he said "Now that their children are all big and out of the house, 
the wives say to cook for only one guy is "mendoo No" (humbug), so they 
go on a trip and have free meals and they don't have to wash the dishes 
too. I said, "yeh, but they're paying for their meals"--Rudy laughed and 
said "you know what I mean". I apologized to Rudy for not being a good 
news hound. You see, I'm the bashful type and not good in asking people 
about this and that, like a good scribe should do. So I asked him, "how 
come you can get all this kind of info?- He said "I have good ears-I 
don J t go snooping around--they tell me these things, so I listen". I 
know I I m a good listener but maybe 1'm not asking the right questions. 
I guess I gotta learn more from Rudy. 

I just learned that Kenneth and Beatrice Higa are attending the 36th 
Division Reunion in Texas and will travel to Dallas, San Antone, Houston,' 
New Orleans, Hattiesburg, and Camp Shelby. Then they will spend some time 
with relatives in Texas. Also attending this Reunion are Susumu and 
Hazel Ishii. Hope they have a nice trip. Charles and Jean Shimahara are 
going to Vegas to enjoy the good food, good entertainment, and to 
challenge the casinos, to see who can come out the victor of the game 
of chance. 

The Rural and Baker Chapters were responsible in putting the Puka Puka 
Parade together in April. We had "bookoo" help. which made it easier for 
everyone. Those coming all the way from Wahiawa were Prexy Walter Iwasa, 
Mr & Mrs Yamaki, Mr & Mrs Shimizu, M. Nagaki, S. Ota, R. Furuta, R. 
Yoshida, T. Kubota, M. Hamamoto and T. Hamasu. 
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RURAL CHAPTER NEWS (Continued) 

We thank all those who assisted us in this project, and as we continue, I 
think it helps each of us to get to know each. other better and makes it 
mo fun to work together. We are just like a big happy family now with 
all kinds of kidding going on, mixed with chatter and laughter. It makes 
me feel real good inside to see all the Senior Citizens (Makules) having 
fun working together and enjoying each other. Even by cancelling' our 
T time for golfing with Mike Hamamoto and walter Iwasa, it was worth 
coming down to the Club House to help. It makes me feel good for the 
rest of the day, knowing that we did something good enabling all members 
reading the ppp to enjoy the fruits of our labor. The person whc;> came 
up with this system of sharing the load should be complimented for it 
not only· makes it. easy for all, but it fosters good fellowship and 
comraderie among all of us. It's just a thought, but maybe we can rotate 
the assignments once a year, so .that everyone gets to know all the guys 
in our .club mo better. 

Mrs. Marian Hayashi sent us a donation and a letter saying that she 
enjoys reading the PPP very much. We will follow your wishes and send 
the donation to the Editor in care of Club 100. We appreciate your 
interest and thoughtfulness, especially your comments about the PPP, 
and we will try even harder. to keep your interest. Marian, thank you 
very much. . 

A generous donation by Mrs. Kanno was received in memory of her beloved 
husband, Lawrence. Thank you, Mrs. Kanno, for your generosity. 

The waiving of Chapter and Club 100 operating dues for Richard Fujita 
and Tatsumi Yamauchi was discussed and approved. Secretary Yoshida will 
gather all necessary documents and submit a letter through Prexy' Iwasa, 
to be presented to the Board of Directors for their approval. 

We are happy to report that Sally Nakano has recovered and is now back 
at work. Take care, Sally. 

It seems that all the e.xcuses we've been hearing about having a hard 
time driving during .the evenings to attend the meetings are just that-
excuses, yeh? Last year when we tried meeting during the daylight hours 
there was no increase in the attendance--so, this year we're back to our 
dinner meetings again. We have only six meetings a year which includes 
the Installation Banquet and the annual picnic in July. We have only 
four dinner meetings which I believe it is your responsibility and 
obligation, a a member., to attend and to be familiar with the activities 
of your Chapter. I wonder if you realize that you are a member of a 
multi-million dollars corporation? Yes, you part owner of that big cor
poration and yet you just sit back and don't care what happens to it and 
when something happens that you .don' t like, you get .all upset and start 
grumbling and accuse others of, ·dishonesty, etc. The old cliche that says 
two heads ar better than one holds very true here. With more input of 
ideas, we should be able to come up with somethings that will satisfy the 
majority of our members. 

The JCCH proposal is now on hold, and it will take about two years of 
waiting to see what new proposals will surface, so in the meantime, you 
should make every effort to attend these meetings, to keep up with 
what's going on. Some of you say that you are getting old and don't 
have the get up and go like before. You are afflicted with the "Let 
Joe do it" syndrome, so you just sit back and let the world go by. 
Well, I was reading the Readers Digest the other day and came across 
an article titled "Youth" by Samuel Ullman and he says-"Youth is not 
a time of life, it is a STATE OF MIND; It is not a matter of rosy 
cheeks, red lips and supple knees; it is a matter of THE WILL, a quality 
of the imagination, a vigor of· the emotion. It is the freshness of 
the deep spring of life. Nobody grows old merely by number of years. 
We grow old by deserting our ideals. Years may wrinkle your skin, but 
to give up enthusiasm wrinkles your soul. There's more to it, but I hope 

you got the idea--"it's all in your mind" If you make up your mind to 
get up and go, you will be surprised how easy it is--so TRY IT - you may 
like it! SEE YOU ALL AT THE NEXT MEETING! 
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MAUl CHAPTER NEWS By Tom Nagata 

Maui Chapter held its first social event of the year with a delicious 
chicken hekka dinner at the Kahului Community Center Recreation Hall 
on Wednesday evening, April 10, 1991. Milee( Shiroma and Toshio Iwanli 
were in charge and they were ably assisted by"their wives and the rest 
of the telephone network members and wives who prepared the hekka 
dinner, and also donated many side dishes and pastries. Ben Takayesu 
offered grace, then after dinner, Shiroma thanked those that helped with 
the dinner and called out the names of donors. He and his group 2 gang 
was was given a round of applause'for doing a grand job. Chapter Prexy 
Masao Sato next'introduced David Fukuda and Leonard Oka, who represented 
the Maui Sons & Daughters of 100th/442nd Club. They asked for support 
from the Club 100 toward the building of a Veterans Memorial Center. 
Pictures and plans were displayed so that members would be, able to 
understand the lay-out. A & B, Inc. has already donated over 2 acres 
of land in Kahului. Cost for the facili ty . is estimated at 
$4,500,000.00. With millions involved, members decided to discuss it 
further at our next meeting. The rest of the evening was taken over 
by Akira Ishikawa and Haruo Ikeuchi, who ran the bingo games, and over 
in a corner, a friendly game'of cards by other members. 

There ,will be a Mothers Day dinner on Thursday, May 9th at the Maui 
Palms Longhouse annex. Dinner' at 6 p.m. with Stanley Inouye in charge. 
Ben Takayesu will talk on long term care for illness at this dinner. 

We extend our deepest sympathy to Violet (Mrs. Kaoru) Moto and family 
at the loss of her mother, Mrs. Tetsu Saito of Kahului, who died on 
March 19, 1991 at the age of 96. 

Our get-well wishes go to Osamu Nakagawa, who was hospitalized recently 
following surgery. 

KAUAI CHAPTER NEWS: By Tsugi Takemoto 

To the surprise of the younger veterans on Kauai, the Kauai lOOth 
Veterans were well represented on two occasions when volunteers were 
needed. As a group, the 100th had offered to donate food, beer, and 
soft drinks for a picnic for the Family Support Group of Desert Storm 
and for workdays to lower the headstones at. the Kauai Veterans Cemetery. 
We had begged off as we are the oldest of the vets, but Jack Hada, Larry 
Sakoda, and Bunkichi Matsuyoshi showed up for work--not once, but on 
four Saturdays. 

Latter part of February, Waimea held a Capt. Cook celebration and asked 
the asked the Vets to participate in the parade. The 100th were told 
that they would not walk, but ride a truck. with that promise, Muggsy 
Morikawa, Kazuo MIzuno, Larry Sakoda, Jack Hada, and Bunkichi Matsuyoshi 
participated. They wanted to show the hane town crowd that they were 
there. A photo of the participants which appeared in the Kauai Times 
is printed on the next page. 

Wally Takemoto suffered his first chest pains on Febru,ary 26th and it 
was not until 10 days later that he finally agreed to let himself be 
admitted to Wilcox Hospital. Therein is another story that Tsugi is 
writing for friends on the Mainland and the PPP to let them know how 
hard-headed he really is. It would take too long to tell the hard-to
believe story at this time. 

Then there is Ben Morimoto who listens to his wife" Grace. She insisted 
he go to amini-health fair that was being held at their neighborhood 
ceriter. One of the tests he took was for checking his blood. The 

.Hea1th Dept called Ben and suggested that he go see his doctor. Thus 
came his gall bladder surgery. Ben is fine now and recuperating at 
home. 

Co-Chairing the Mothers Day Luncheon are Shimoe Mukai, Norma Senda, and 
LilliariTakiguchi who chose the newly-opened Hyatt Regency Hotel. Date 
is Sunday, May 5, 1991 at 12 0' clock noon. Kiyoshi Teshima said the 
date is the same as BOYS' Day, so he could be honored too, because he 
is still a "boy at heart". That's the spirit, Kiyo, and may you 
celebrate many more Boys' Days. 
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KAUAI CHAPTER NEWS (Continued) 
I 

Senator Daniel Inouye will be the main speaker for the Memorial Day 
Services to be held on Sunday, May 26, 1991, at the Kauai Veterans 
Cemetery at 10: 30 a.m. Muggsy Morikawa. will be Master of Ceremonies. 
Kauai 100th is' in charge and Mako Takiguchi is General Chairman and is 
planning the rest of the. program with Kauai Veterans Council. 

Photo by The-fOEl:3 Tanura of the Kauai Times News 

'. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CHAPTER NEWS: By Tad Hashimoto 

The following is the name of addresses of new members who joined us in 
1990 and 1991: 

Isamu·Abo (D) 11347 W. 75th Avenue Arvada, Colorado 80005 
Michael J. Doi (A) 5267 Greenpoint Dr. Stone Mountain, Ga 
Jeff H. Fukawa (Hq) 714 Washington St. Delano, Ca 93215 
Jack Y. Furukawa (HQ) 580 S. Polu1ar Way Denver, Colorado 80222 
Ms Rina Hirai (Daughter of Roy-C) 5879 Skyline Blvd Oakland, Ca 
Buck T. Hirota (C) 3021 33rd Avenue Sacramento, Ca 95824 
John Y. Kobayashi (D) Route 5, Box 108 Rupert, Idaho 83350 
Ben Matsumoto' 10127 Waters Avenue S. Seattle, Wa 98178 
Saburo Nobuhara {D} 4716 Dockweiler Los Angeles, Ca 90019 
George Okano 404 W.· Blair Rock Spring, 'Wyoming 
Toshio Otsubo (B) 714 23rd Avenue San Francisco, Ca 
Ms Ruby Sakawye .(Widow of Tom -B ) 

4506 Grand View Blvd 

30088 

94611 

'82090 
94121 

Sam 'Shimomura (Hm) 
George J. Takasugi (A) 
Ms. Mary Terao {widow of 

616 Oakley ST. B-208 
216 E. Gardena Blvd 
Rev William - B ) 
2205 W. 1BOth St. 

Los Angeles, Ca 90066 
Salt Ci~y City dtah 84116 
Gardena, Ca 90248 

Paul H. Yokoi (A) 
Carlos Picazo (Hm) 

600 Claremont Dr. 
1128 W. 126th St. 

Torrance, Ca 90504 
Morgan Hills, Ca 95037 
Los Angeles, Ca 90044 

O,ur Co. B member, Marcus Masao Naito of 1117 Dover Street in Delano, 
Ca. 93215, has been undergoing treatment for an illness. Our best 
wishes for a full and speedy recovery. 

CLUB 100 BONSAI CLUB NEWS: By Warren Yamamoto 

The Bonsai Club hosted an all day bonsai workshop and dinner on April 
13th at the clubhouse. The Hawaii Bonsai Association presented four 
teachers demonstrating advanced bonsai techniques for all the Bonsai 
enthusiasts in the State. Hiroshi Ikeda came from Hi10 to demonstrate 
Saikei, and brought a contingent of Hi10 folks with him. There were 
also hobbyists from Kauai. The evening dinner was to show appreciation 
for all the volunteer work at last year's International Bonsai 
Convention at waikiki, which was a rousing success. 
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CLUB 100 BONSAI CLUB NEWS (continued) 

A special dinner guest was the Bonsai sensei flMr. Karate Kid Miyagi" 
Pat Morita. 

The Bishop Museum will be having a special two month exhibit on the 
American Japanese women beginning in August. The club has been asked 
to have a small bonsai exhibit and demonstration for the Museum's Family 
Sunday which will open the exhibit. 

The Bonsai Club meets on the fourth Thursday of each month. The next 
meeting is May 23rd at 7: 00 in the Board Room. All club members are 
welcomed to join the fellowship. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITORS 

Ray, thank you for including a copy of the minutes of the Nov 10, 1990 
general meeting. But after reading the April issue (of the PPP), lim 
more confused. 

I wish to report that several out-island members complained of no 
knowledge of whatls going on--the April issue should add to their 
confusion. 

My suggestion is that we invite all out-island'presidents to all general 
meetings and we pay the cost - fare & per diem. Also to our anniversary 
a,nd installation parties. . We have the money to spend for a worthy 
cause. Spend it and not save it to give away later! 

I plan to bring it up at our next chapter meeting to invite our sons 
and daughters to our chapter meetings. Not to have them do our work, 
but to observe how we operate, and, if they want to help us in any way 
possible. 

Ken Suehiro 
Headquarters 

CLUB 100ls MONTHLY BULLETIN for May, 1991 

CHAPTER MEETINGS: All meetings start a,t 7: 30 p.m.' "except as noted. 

ABLE .•..•••••..•••. Saturday, May 25 
BAKER .••••..•..••••. Friday May 17 
CHARLIE •.....•.••.•. Monday May 20 
DOG .••••••••••••.• Saturday May 18 
F COMPANy ••••••••• Friday May 10 
HEADQUARTERS •••••• Thursday May 16 
RURAL ••••••••••••••• Friday May 17 
KAUAI ••••••.••.•.•• No meeting scheduled 
MAUl ••••••••.•••••• Friday May 10 
HAWAII •••.•••••••• Thursday May 23 
SO. CAL ••••.••.••• Wednesday May 15 

CLUB COMMITTEE MEETINGS: 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS •••• Thursday, 
BONSAI •••.••.••••••.• Thursday 
DAV HANELE •.••••••••• Thursday 
SELECT COMMITTEE ••••• Thursday 

MINI REUNION: 

May 9 
May 23 
May 30 
May 16 

Lounge (8: 00 a.m.) 
Lounge 
Board Room (10:00 a.m,) 
Board Room (8:00 a.m.) 
Board Room (9:30 a.m.) 
Board Room 
Dot's (6:30 p.m.) 

Maui Palms (6:00 p.m.) 
AJA Hall (11:00 a.m.) 
Memorial Hall(7:30 p.m.) 

Board Room 
Board Room 
Board Room 
Board Room 

(7:00 p.m.) 
(7:30 p.m.) 
(7:30 p.m.) 
(9:30 a.m.) 

Because of an unexpected cancellation, there are three seats available' 
on the United flight to Las,Vegas on June 16, 1991. Call Pacific Gateway 
(735-7844) immediately if you are interested. 
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

The Annual Club House Clean Up Day w;i.llbe held on Saturday, May 11, 1991. 
Please come lend your muscles and tools, and just join in on the fellowship-
Lunch and refreshments will be served. 
Remember--Starting time is 7:30 a.m. 
Chairman for this event is Susumu ota. 

GREEN THUMB CLUB At the meeting on May 6, 1991, thE~re will be a panel 
of four experts from our club to answer any questions you might have on 
orchid culture. Write your questions down and bring them to this very 
informative meeting. 

RURAL CHAPTER: All wives are welcomed to attend the next dinner meeting 
which will be held at Dot's on May 17th, but, they are urged to bring their 
husbands with them. The annual picnic will be held in July at the Yamaki's 
horne. Date and time will be announced later. 

CLUB 100 49th ANNIVERSARY BANQUET: Enclosed with this issue of the 
PukaPuka Parade you will find a registration form for reservations for the 
banquet and on the back side, a message to the sons a:nd daughters of the 
members. Please pass the message on to your children. 

HIGHLIGHTS OF APRIL 11, 1991 BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING: 

1. A question arose whether the 
representative to the Select Committee 
Club should cover the expenses. 

neighbor islands should send 
meetings and whether the Mother 

2. The Sons & Daughters Committee needs more pictures for the slide show. 
Please bring in your old pictures by Monday, May 6th. 

3. The apartment roof needs to be reroofed. Susumu Ota inspected the 
apartment roof and recommended that it be reroofed during the summertime. 
It has been at least seven years since the last reroofing. The board 
authorized Ota to obtain job estimates. 

4. The Board unanimously approved that Pres. Hagiwara a1~tend the May 19th 
dedication of the American Stained Glass Window at Monte) (:assino and that 
the cost of the trip be paid by the Ciub. 

5. Chapter feedback indicated that the members did not want to open the 
club membership to former members of the 100th Reserves. 

6. The Directors unanimously adopted a House Policy whereby if a chapter 
or approved Club 100 group requests to use Turner Hall for an event, they 
be granted exclusive us of the clubhouse (including lounge, kitchen, etc) 
Non-chapter/group members wishing to utilize part of the clubhouse that 
same day would have to coordinate with the chapter/group holding the 
function to arrange for possible alternate arrangements ,(i.e. use the back 
or board room) '. 

7. The board unanimously approved that Ray & Aki NOsakcl fill in for Paul 
Nanamori while he is on a leave of absence. 

8. Bill Kaneko, president of the JACL, requested the club's support 
during the upcoming 50th anniversary of the bombing of Pearl Harbor. The 
JACL expects a severe backlash against both Japanese Nationals and 
Americans of Japanese Ancestry, especially those AJAs rel3iding on the U.A. 
mainland. The Directors unanimously agreed to lend its endorsement and 
moral support to the JACL. 

9. President Hagiwara will present the Maj. John A. Johnson Award($100.00) 
to Cadet Christine N. Grove. 

10. The 34th Inf. Div. Assn will hold its 50th anniversary on Sept 6,7,8, 
1991 7 . in Omaha, Nebraska. More details forthcoming. 

11. The Board approved putting up curtains or blinds in the office. 

12. The Board approved Able Chapter's request for a gas powered weed
eater to cut the grass during their monthly yard clean-up. 

,. 

a 
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HIGHLIGHTS (Continued) 

13. A clubhouse policy was established requiring those parking on Club 
100 property to write their name on a piece of paper and be placed on the 
car dashboard to easily identify the driver' in. case the car needs to be 
moved. 

JUNE PUKA PUKA PARADE DEADLINE: The deadline for submitting articles for 
the June Issue is May 15, 1991. 

The deadline for submitting news or announcements Wednesday, May 22nd. 

JUNE PARADE COLLATING DATE: The June Parade will be collated on May 30th 
at 8:30 a~m. Team 2: ABLE,& CHARLIE Chapters are responsible for 
providing the manpower. 

HEADQUARTERS NEWS: (continuen from page 2) 
· .. c· ~.' "~ •. '~'!d, .. ,;~'.· .. ,:I\·: ., . .",.,~r<':'·'i:'.;"~"~"-··;·" ,,:., . ·>i~'··.~~.~::;iW,:·.,.! ..•. 

N:m:B'ORllFOaUYA il§:';~erh~det=e' Kag~'i~,. 
, . 

. ..', ~ 

Japa~.~s·~;·~U.S. Cultur~ Re,main High P·rioriti9s·for ..... "':·Pr~sident ""<:~':'.'. ' , 
:., . ;::~·.wthough bicycle riding bas n~' . 
. . H 1?een a favorite pastime of '. . ,,'. " 

Noboru,:Funiya, it nevertheless seems :' :' .. 
. an ap~ropij.ate analogy to dcscri~ his . ":' 
life. FuruYa.'president of KZOO RadIo '~.. 
(1210.AM)~ has traveled down widely '. 
diver8~ntpa;hs on a conslstet\t philoso
pby4aW,icing Japanese and American 
cultures iri'whatever he does. 

,heJp and negotiated for KZOO on' 
Furuya's behalf. Befqre, Puruya was 80 . 
percent owner of KZoo with ·the re-

, maining 20 percent held by the Osaka 
broadcasting compan)'~ Now,Puruya is 

. 100 percent owner of KZOO but still 
maintains a sister sraticm relationship 

. with Osaka. ' ... 
For Furuya, theatre held one of his 

cultural keys. AIter he was discharged 
from the Anny--he was among the fltSt 
draftees of the tOOth Battalion-he hit a 
mlijor pothole. He didn't know what to 
do next. At the time, his Cather owned a 
small theatre near Aala Park-lhe Koen 

As president, Furuya does not.deal 
much wi~ the day-to·day progia,inming 
of the StaUon. Instead, he tries to make 

, ' . arrang~mentS with companies In 1apan 
. to obtain good material for lap!iitcse '. 

and non.1al!an~sc or bilingual sPeakers. 

Oekijo (park Theatre). , FUn,Iya 
After his Cather's death, Furuya took";:'· , , ' ,: .. 1!i;.:.:.;r· ; _ .. :'''-

over the theatre's operations. Unde~ his . introduce Japanese culture to others, . 
gUidance, the theatre went through ex- Puruyastaried to run English subtitles. 
ten'sive remodeling and a name' Such popular shows as "Nijushi No 
chango-Nippon Gek.ijo, Many a HltomJ," "Dai Chushingura" and 
Japanese movie was shown there, ~'Tokyo Monogatari" could then be 

But, for Furuya, there had to be more seen-and better.understood and app* 

He also maintains the station's format, 
consisting primarily ofJapaneSe . 
programming. And, true to hls·philoso
phy, there are also hours reserved for 
English and Oldnawan shows. . . 

than a"'w'orJc' so you can eat." rrieillal~" ::';' ciated-by those of the younger genera-
ity. While working at the theatre, he tion who didn't unders~d much Japa· 

roday, FW'Uya has shifted gears. His 
theatre career h8$ been put 10 resL 
After the introduction of television the 
popularity of Japanese rums declin~. 
B.efore; he 'Y0u1d show six Japanese· ,. 

'. PictureS a monrll. But, after the arrival 
.' of'televisiori, 6n1y SVt7Severi plcfures. ~ .. 

were made per year. His father's theatre 
has been tom down and converted into 

realized how important showing . nese. . 
Japanese culture-for him through Pioneering the use of English subtitles 
rUms-was .... I was so excited about reflected Furuya's philosophy of 
Japanese culture: we're the ones (whO thinking about both sides (Japan and 
are) supposed to introduce to the young . the United States), especially to benefit .. 
people whal Japan is," Puruya said. young people here who have difficulty 

His theatre career then took a whole understanding Japanese, said Tomo 
new path. He met the then president of. .' Kobayashi,a retired school teacher. 
the Shiseidocosmeti~s company, who . Kobayashi, ,also born i~ the Islands, , 
was looking for someone to tWll the was KZOO s .first preSident before . 
reins over to. At rltSt, Puruya wasn't . FUruy~took over around 1967. Furuya 
int:::rested. ~ aU •. cosmetics. ~ affecuonately refers. to Kobayashi'8$ 

!~, totally:·'ciur¢terittrf)~··thO'World ot ,~.~. "Cather" Cor all the a~vice .and work he ' . 
. ,':, theatre,' Puruya'later found out. that :: ;. has done. Kobayashi, for exampl~, used 
". Shiseido cosmetics was regarded as the.'; ,. to take people to Japan to sec maJ,or , 

" best in Japan at that time, convincing' . ". l.~gue baseb~l g~es~ FuruY,a SlUd. ,r 
.• bim to qi'.tella.tr:Y. . .. :. :, K~ba.y,~h,1 ~so played an mtegral : 

So for a time he 0 Jced . 'th ~ ... ~..... part U1 stabillzmg KZOO. Back then, 
, ' W! WI 0 .".. the only two Japanese oriented media 

. 'parently diver~entbu~1I'\esses-;-<:osm.et~. '. were radio station KOHO and KIKU
IC~ and theatre. Bo~ Jobs proVided him . TV (now KHNL.13) Th th 
W1th two connections-<>ne reaching . f KZOO . e. en m~~er 
toward the East (Shiseido): the other or moved to work In tel~v1Slon, 
with his birth place-Westernized KZoo was.o~ the verge of closmg shop 
Honolulu, The result-increased sensl. to be sold by Its .owners. A~ut 1967, 
U• 1 bo'\. th 1 . . Furuya stepped m. 

v.ty to \.II e. apanese and Amen- With the help of Kob h' F can cultures. . . ,ay~ I, uruya 
Such cultural sensitivity manifested learned ab,out the radio ~usU1e~. i 

itself in his Japanese theatre work. To Kobayashi had lots of friends In J8{)an,' '[. 
. ..' one of whom worked a1 an Osaka radio 

station. Kobayashi asked this friend for I 

aparL, . . 
His career with Shiseido, too, Is now 

part of the past; he retired from the 
company at age 70. '. . 
. In effect, after 24-pluS years 'ofriding 
the KZoo path, Furuya has come full 
circJe to a place he's never really JelL 

. , ..... 



ADDITIONAL DONATIONS RECEIVED FOR THE PURA PURA PARADE 

Our sincerest thanks to~ 

Roy Terada Lakewood, Colorado 

Richard Czimer Republic, Michigan 

Warren Fencl Morris, Illinois 

Marian Hayashi 

CLUB 100 
100th INF. BN. Veterans 
520 Kamoku Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96826 

Haleiwa, Hawaii 
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